Center for Performing Arts Education & Creation
STUDIO EX-TEATER
Artistic Residency

Studio EX-teater is a space for artistic research and exchange,
offering a residency to artists who want to move away from
everyday distractions in order to focus on their work.
Studio EX-teater also offers weekly and intensive courses in
disciplines integral to or useful in the ﬁeld of performing arts.

Studio EX-teater is located in the centre of Ljubljana,
5 minutes away form the main square and 7 minutes from the main train and bus station.
It offers living and working conditions to artists of various ﬁelds of performing arts, as well as other art disciplines.

CAPACITY & TECHNICAL CONDITIONS

We can provide accommodation for up to 2 artists who can share a double-size bed.
In the summer time (July-August) the residency can host up to 4 artists working together.
The kitchen and the bathroom are fully equipped.
A limited space is available in the storage room.
The size of the studio (working area) is 60 m2 and the height is 3,5 meters.
There is a professional sound system and basic lights are available.
The ﬂoor is wooden and very suitable for dancers.
We are also keen to organise showings of works-in-progress by residential artists.
The capacity of the studio depends on the space the artists need to perform,
from 30 to 60 spectators.

PRICE LIST

Accommodation & Studio / Artistic Residency*
Regular price: 250€/week
Coproduction: 150€/week
Accommodation / Visiting Artists**
Regular price: 30€/day or 170€/week
Coproduction: 20€/day or 100€/week
Studio / Rehearsals, Research***
Regular price: 5€/hour
Coproduction: 3€/hour
Studio / Workshops, Classes, Training
Regular price: 15€/hour
Coproduction: 10€/hour

*Maximum staying: 2 weeks; minimum staying: 3 days.
The working area/studio is available every day from 10AM to 5PM.
**The accommodation consists of a bedroom with a double loft bed,
a fully equipped kitchen and a bathroom.
*** Please contact us for special pricing and conditions:
artist-in-residence program, partnerships, 100+ booked hours, etc.

GROUND PLAN & FACILITIES
studio
sound system
basic lights
wooden ﬂoor
electric piano
mirrors
chairs
wi-ﬁ
bedroom
double loft bed
working table
wardrobe
small library
kitchen
fully equipped
bathroom
fully equipped
small storage room

MORE INFO & CONTACT

For more information visit our web page www.ex-teater.org
Follow us on Instagram @ex_teater and on Facebook /exteater
We regularly check the e-mail contact@ex-teater.org
as well as our mailbox EX-teater, Resljeva cesta 3, 1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
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